CALCIUM REPLACEMENT AND OSTEOPOROSIS TESTIMONIAL
To fully appreciate this testimonial, you need to see the slides about
Alkalinity, Blood pH, and Calcium.
This page and the next show two actual reports of results from bone density tests
done for an older woman suffering from osteoporosis.
A test score of -2.5 indicates Osteoporosis. This woman who was 85 year old in
January of 2005 at the time of this test posted a score of -3.4 which indicates
somewhat advanced osteoporosis with a bone breakage risk 7 times that of a
normal young woman. She was having these test every two years. Her score in
October of 2003 was -3.0, so her osteoporosis was getting worse.
The recommended treatment included large daily doses of prescribed calcium
supplements among other things and she simply didn't want to do it. She opted
for no treatment at all. She was running severe risk of a broken hip, which often
dooms older women to being an invalid or worse.

This woman's son bought her an Enagic healthy water generator in August
of 2006. After about 5 months of drinking Kangen water daily, she had her
normal bi-annual bone density test in January of 2007 at the age of 87.
This report shows the results of that test. They are actually quite amazing
and they amazed the doctor as well! A score of -1 or above shows normal
bone density for much younger women. Her score on this test was -0.7
She didn't just stop the progression of her osteoporosis. She REVERSED it!
Remember what we said about how our water helps your body to correct a
calcium deficiency. It works!
And remember what we said about the importance of the number and size
of the electrode plates in producing healthy water. These results will not be
achieved with cheaper machines with cheaper machines!

